Ear Reflexology Case Study of Markus Peronino
by Maria Peronino (lunareflexology.com)
Introduction
My name is Maria Peronino and I am a student under the Reflexology Association of
Canada and very close to completing my certification in foot reflexology. My
personal experience with ear seeding was when I was treated with foot and ear
reflexology in Denmark. I then continued to treat myself for Rotary Cuff Tendonitis
that caused me prolonged pain and disability for 6 months. I tried physiotherapy but
the pain prevented me from properly rehabilitating and painkillers didn’t help. After
consistent application of ear seeds to my ear and hand over the span of a month, my
pain completely disappeared allowing me to rehabilitate my arm/shoulder back to
about 98%. Today when I experience tendonitis flares it is usually in my wrist and
thumb (digital use or too much reflexology work) and I simply reapply my ear seeds
to ear and hand, and the problem dissipates anywhere between 3 days to 2 weeks in
combination with refrained used. Given my understanding of my personal healing
time frame, I am going to create a study that will be approximately 1 month in
length, to fully understand the scope of the treatments.
The Study Subject
My husband, Markus works full time for Canada Post as a letter carrier and walks
upwards of 30km a day. He is recovering from a large facial scar to the left cheek
from skin cancer removal via Mohs surgery. There is history of skin cancer in his
family. While waiting for surgery, Markus received weekly foot reflexology for
several months and underwent a guided diet change as per the learning of Systemic
Inflammation, Food Intolerance and Autoimmunity. Through that we eliminated
inflammatory foods that had negatively impacted his digestive system resulting in
daily irritable bowel. He showed signs of severe gluten intolerance and through the
elimination diet he was able to correct this problem. We supplemented his diet with
healing herbal teas and strong doses of vitamin D and Omega 3 oils while removing
all other offending oils. By correcting the digestive problem, the inflammation
calmed resulting in shifts in his overall health including changes to skin and feet.

Since surgery, we have continued to apply a combination of strategies for his healing
yet a new suspicious spot has manifested in the same area of where the cancer was
cut out. This is under observation and once the skin has fully healed and formed, the
spot will be sprayed, as was done with another (precancerous) spot on the opposite
side of the face. This will be done in May of 2021. In the meantime, I am turning to
additional modalities to experiment with Markus’s health. I have completed an
introduction to facial therapy course with Lone Sorensen and have since been using
Jojoba + Lavender oils mixed at home and combined with Dien Chan tools and
techniques. This seems to be helping.
With a combined strategy of scar and face protection with either gaiters and or 50
spf+ sunscreen, oil irrigation and Dien Chan 1-2 times a week, the expert surgeon
commented how amazed he was with the recovery of his face and that at 3 months
post surgery, Markus was surpassing 6 months recovery. With ear reflexology, it is
my goal to target both his skin and his digestive systems as Markus has run into
digestive situations although once in a while.
Prior to the course, I was using basic knowledge and a chart to instinctively target
the lung point on dorsal side of Markus’s ear. Now, with new knowledge, I can more
effectively target a multitude of points for his healing and pain management.
Pre-course, we started with one ear seed to the dorsal aspect of the ear where he
expressed long-term tenderness on the lung point of the right ear. After applying the
seed, the tenderness dissipated a few days later. We removed the ear seed for a few
days and reapplied. I will observe and target this area as it’s connected to the skin.
Session 1 – Sunday, Sept 27, 2020 (Stomach and Lung)
I began with the ear routines as per the videos. Markus indicated tenderness while I
was working on the Concha area. After completing the routines, I probed the ears
and then added a fresh seed to the lung reflex on the dorsal side of the left ear,
which was less tender this time around. I added an ear seed to the stomach reflex in
the right ear where he experienced tenderness and voiced it during the massage
routine. He stated that the stomach reflex tenderness was at 3.5/5 and the lung
reflex on the right ear was 4/5. He had been dealing with an upset stomach over the
weekend. We will leave these in until later in the week before removing for a few
days before the next session on Sunday.

Photos: Lung ear seed for lung reflex on both ears and stomach reflex in right ear
Session 2 – Sunday, October 4, 2020 (Vagus Nerve)
After completing an ear sequence, I probed the ear to discover that Markus is
experiencing tenderness to the vagus nerve reflex on the dorsal side to the right ear.
He claims it’s a 5/5 for pain. It seems that the tenderness has shifted from the lung
reflex. The lung reflex tenderness resolved after 4 days of ear seeding last week and
the stomach reflex resolved after 3 days. His stomach issues resolved the day after
treatment. During today’s session, I placed an ear seed on the right vagus nerve
reflex and the Shen Men of the right ear (not shown here) to help support the
function of the vagus nerve reflex ear seed.
The vagus nerve brings calming to the parasympathetic system and this reflex could
use some attention based on recent stressors in Markus’s life. By placing a seed on
this reflex, I am hoping the nerve will clear any imbalances and because there isn’t
anything physically bothering Markus at this time, I am suspecting stressors from
last week, relating to a traumatic visit to the dermatologist. From an auricular
therapeutic standpoint, “the autonomic vagus nerve innervates thoracic and
abdominal visceral organs and also supplies the central region of the auricle
associated with internal organs.” (Oleson, 1996, p. 82). The vagus nerve calms the
central nervous system and is called the ‘wandering nerve’ as it’s the longest nerve
in the human body traveling from the base of the brain up to the ears and down to
many organs and down to the lower intestines. I have now fallen down a vortex of
reading about the vagus nerve and what the referral pain in the ear could mean.

Photos: Vagus nerve ear seed right ear dorsal side and Shen Men in both ears
Session 3 – Sunday, October 11, 2020 (Stomach and Lung)
After completing the ear sequence, Markus reported two sensitive spots persisting
within his ears; the stomach reflex in the right ear and the lung reflex on the dorsal
side of the left ear and stated they were both around 3.5/5 for the pain level. I
placed ear seeds on the stomach and lung reflexes in addition to the Shen Men
reflexes in both ears. Like two weeks ago, Markus was dealing with some digestive
issues, which may explain the tender reflex area. The good news is that the vagus
nerve reflex was no longer tender. The tenderness vanished completely about 4-5
days after the last treatment and hasn’t been sore since.

Photos: Ear seeds for stomach reflex in right ear, lung reflex dorsal left side, Shen
Men in both ears
Update (no session) – Sunday, October 18, 2020 (No Issues)
The day after the last treatment, Markus was free from digestive problems. Markus
removed the seeds from the stomach and lung reflexes on the Thursday following
the treatment and reported that there were no tender areas remaining. No session
took place this weekend but Markus was not complaining of any ear tenderness or
digestive issues this week and we have decided to take a week off to see how he
progresses.
Session 4 – Sunday, October 25, 2020 (No Issues Found)
This weekend we returned to complete a full ear massage session. I was curious to
see if any of the tender areas had returned. After the session, I inspected his ears to
detect any tender areas; we didn’t find any. Markus has not dealt with any digestive
issues since two weeks ago after being treated with the stomach reflex ear seed.
This is good news all around.
Conclusion
I think this is a good time to conclude this case study as Markus has been free of
pain in his ears and hasn’t had any additional health problems. I would like to
highlight that Markus expressed feeling pain behind his ear for a long period of time
but had not disclosed it to me until just before starting this course. Since receiving
the ear reflexology treatments, this pain has disappeared. Although it returned for a
time after, it was less painful, short lived and now has disappeared for a longer
period of time. I will be doing periodic treatments on him to check for these or any
other tender reflex areas. I can conclude that this case study was a success and I
learned specific connections between the tender reflexes (stomach, lung, vagus) and
the body. Going forward, my learning will come from exploring new tender reflexes,
what their connections to the body will mean and how they will resolve.
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